
JiO VOTE Ofl TilRIFF
THE DELAY CAUSED BY A PRO-

POSED BEET SUGAR BOUXTY
AMKXDMEXT.

FIRST READING COMPLETED.

MR. ALLISON MOPES TO HAVE A
VOTE ON MONDAY OR TUBS-

DAT.

UEIU'BMr.W SIDi: OX THE ROCKS.

A l'rutniclril Debate on the Bouuty

CiniiMo Promised by Mr. Jones,
of ArUaiisum.

WASHINGTON, July 3.—The tariff
Dili has gone over until Monday, and
all effort to fix the time for a final vote

in the senate has proved futile. When
the senate met today there was some
hope that the final vote would be

reached tonight, but this was speedily
dispelled by the storm occasioned when
Mr. Allison reported a new amend-
ment from the finance committee, giv-

ing a bounty of one-quarter oeat a
pound on beet sugar made from beets
grown In the United States. Mr. Jones,

of Arkansas, speaking for the minority,

coon took occasion to say that no vole

could be reached on the bill in the
near future in view of this bounty

amendment. He intimated that the
the debate would be very protracted
from this time forward. Mr. Teller,

of Colorado, supplemented this view,

saying that the appearance of such an

amendment at the last moment looked
as thoysrh the Republicans were try-

ing to Velay the passage of their own

bill. As it became apparent that the
bounty provteioin might cause serious
delay, Mr. Thurston, of Nebraska, one

of the prime movers, arose, and, in im-
pressive tones, withdrew the amend-
ment, saying his action was inspired by

patriotic motives, and for the purpose

of removing all obstacles to the pas-

sage of the bill. His colleague, Mr.

Allen, immediately renewed the bounty

proposition, so that the complication
was the same as before. Late in the
day Mr. Allison sought to have a time
fixed for the vote, but the bounty

amendment stood in the way, and all
appeals to Mr. Jones were in vain. Mr.
Allison finally gave notice that he

would expect to pass the bill Monday

or Tuesday.
During the day the bill was brought

to a state of practical completion, the
only remaining items being the new
propositions submitted by the commit-
tee and individual senators. Besides
the bounty amendment, Mr. Allison
proposed late in the day an amend-
ment for stamping bonds, etc., which
went over un>til Monday. Among the
features disposed of today was the
anti-trust section, the provisions of
the Wilson act on that subject being

re-enacted. Mr. Mills (Dem., Tex.)

brought forward a new amendment
for a tax of twenty cents a pack on
playing cards, which was agreed to
by "unanimous vote amid much amuse-
ment and surprise, as Mr. Mills had
not expected this result. All Of the
administrative sections of the bill and
that repealing the Wilson act. were
disposed of during the day, and th?
paragraph proposing a tax on beer
was withdrawn by the committee. The
senate adjourned to Monday, no effort
being made to observe the na'ional
holiday.

The tariff bill was taken up prompt-
ly and Mr. Allison presented three
amendments, not for immediate ac-
tion, he said, but in order that they
might be speedily printed. Thfi first
of these proposed a bounty of one- j
quarter of a cent per pound on beet j
sugar made from beets grown in the
United States from July 1, 1898, to
July 1, 1903.

Mr. Allison also proposed two new
amendments embodying sections 7 and
11 of the administrative paragraphs of
the lawr of 1890. He also gave notice
that the amendment heretofore offered
by Mr. Spooner (Wisconsin), providing
for a comprehensive tariff inquiry by
three members of the board of ap-
praisers, would be inserted on page
213. This last amendment subse-
quently went over.

Section 6, as reported by the com-
mittee, relating to the internal revenue
tax on tobacco and snuff, was struck
out, and section 7, relating to the tax
cm cigars and cigarettes, was agreed
to as reported. The sections relating
to protecting trade marks also were
agreed to.

The sections relating to the free ad-
mission of lumber cut in province of
New Brunswick when owned by
American citizens, were agreed to witha further proviso that the lumber shall
be cut "by American labor."

After the first reading of the bill had
been completed, Mr. Jones announced
that, in view of the new amendment onsugar bounties, the senate would be insession "a g-ood long time." It couldnot be passed without the fullest dis-
cussion. The dog days were here, andthe weather was intensely hot. There-fore, Mr. Jones proceeded decisively
he thoufrtu..-;t well to give up the early
daily ml. tigs of the session, resuming
the 12 o'clock session, and thought itdesirable that the senate now adjourn

Mr. Allison responded that hethought the bill was to be passed to-day.
In surprised tones, Mr. Jones ans-

wered that such an idea was prepos-
terous. With this bounty question
brought in, could it be possible to ex-pect the passage of the bill this weekor next week, or the week after next?He was absolutely astounded, he said
to have this proposition broug-ht in at
the last moment. He again expressed
hope that 12 o'clock sessions and an
adjournment for today would beagreed to.

Mr. Thurston (Neb. who had been
conferring with Mr. Allison took the
floor. He epoke of the part he had
taken in urging this beet sugar bounty,
and his earnest wish that it be Incor-
porated in the bill.

"But I recognize," he continued,
"that the people of this country aredemanding the immediate passage of
this tariff bill. They are Impatient
that the rates of duties shall be so
permanently established that the cal-
culations of business can be made. As
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one of the prime movers of this propo-
sition, I reluctantly—in the discharge
of what I believe to be patriotic duty—
Ireluctantly yield to the threat of the
other side of this chamber to prolong
this debate indefinitely, and that the
wheels of Industry may begin to re-
volve, that the smoke of the chimneys
may arise, that the spindles may begin
to sing, I withdraw this amendment."

Mr. Thurston's announcement was
made with impressive effect and was
received with awe-like silence by sen-
ators and spectators.

Mr. Allen (Neb.) the colleague of Mr.
Thurston, took the floor and said he
had not been present when the threats
of filibustering had been made.

"There were no threats of filibuster-
ing." interjected Mr. Pettus (Ala.)

if there had been such threats, pro-
ceeded Mr. Allen, he thought he might
take a hand for a few weeks, or a few
months. He earnestly supported the
bounty, and said he regarded it as
cowardly to abandon it.

"if my colleague withdraws it, then
Iwill renew it," concluded Mr. Allen.

Mr. Allison said that in view of
what had occurred, he concurred in
what the Nebraska senator, (Thurston)
had said, that it was not best to in-
troduce any question which might pro-
long the debate. He asked leave there-
fore to withdraw the bounty amend-
ment. Mr. Allen again proposed the
same amendment. Mr. Jones moved to
table Mr. Allen's motion. This had the
effect of cutting off debate, and as Mr.
Allen showed evidence of displeasure,
Mr. Jones withdrew his motion to
table.

A proviso relating to lead ores was
inserted in section 28, providing that
in respect to such ore the refined metal
shall bje exported at or the duty paid
within six months from the date of
the receipt of the ore.

After a contest the committee section
13 was adopted, providing that goods
in hand when the act goes into ef-
fect shall pay no other duty than if
the same were imported after the act
goes into effect.

The house retroactive clause (sec-
tion 27) was stricken out. Tins brought
the senate to the end of the bill, and
its first reading throughout had been
actually accomplished. There was quite
a controversy over an effort to read-
just the duty on manganese iron ore,
which article the house placed upon
the free list. Mr. Bacon moved to fix a
duty of $1 per ton, but withdrew the
motion on assurance that the entire
subject would be considered in confer-
ence. The finance committee substitute
for the house provision in regard to
ccal tar was agreed to. The amend-
ment leaves the article on the free list.
After defeating an attempt by Mr.
Stewart, Nevada, to reopen the clause
as to cyanide of potassium, Mr. Alli-
son presented the r.ew amendment pro-
posing to stamp taxes on bonds, de-
bentures, certificates of stock, etc. It
was very voluminous, and Mr. Allison
explained by saying that, while formid-
able in appearance, it was in reality
simply providing a stamp tax of five
cents on every $100 of debenture, etc.,
and two cents on every $100 of transfer
of stock, etc. He modified this so as
to except building association stocks
and bonds and allowed the amendment
to go over.

Mr. Lindsay's amendment to the
reciprocity clause asking the president;
to inquire into the exclusion of Amer-
ican tobacco from France and Spain
was agreed to. Mr. WThite mooted the
new paragraph placing a duty on in-
candescent lamps at 65 per cent ad
valorem; agreed to.

It being 4:30, Mr. Jones urged Mr.
Allison to consent to an adjournment.
Mr. Allison resi>onded that be would
like to secure an agreement for a
final vote to the bill, say Monday or
Tuesday.

"With the bounty amendment pend-
ing," .answered Mr. Jones derisively,
"no time for a vote could be fixed."

"I hope the amendment will not be
held up as a bogie man," said Mr.
Allen. "It will take a week to con-
sider this and other amendments."

Mr. Allison specified Tuesday as the
day for a vote. Mr. Jones shook his
head and said that, while there was
no purpose to delay the bill, yet the
important pending amendments must
be fully considered. There was a
chorus of protests when Mr. Allison
suggested a recess until 8 p. m., and a
continuance of the debate tonight. He
Withdrew the suggestion and added:
"Then I give notice that I will en-
deavor to secure a final vote Monday
or Tuesday."

The bill was then laid aside, and, at
4:35 p. m., the senate went into execu-
tive session, and then adjourned until
Monday.

A MONSTER UMBRELLA.

Mechanical Eccentricity Wliicli
Will Be it Feature of the Omaha.
Exposition.

The biggest umbrella ever seen will
be opened, rain or shine, at the next
Transmississippi exposition at Omaha.
It is the invention of R. E. Sherman,
a draftsman in the office of the county
recorder at Omaha, and is expected to
outdo the Ferris wheel and all similar
mechanical eccentricities. It will be a

GIGANTIC UMBBELLA FOB THE OMAHA EX-
POSITION.

feature of the midway station of the
exposition and will be opened and shut
three times an hour for the entertain-
ment of visitors.

The mammoth affair will stand on a
bluff facing the Missouri river, and
when its arms are extended the pas-
sengers in the cars which depend
therefrom will be 575 feet above the
waters of the stream. The vertical
standard of the umbrella will be 350
feet high, made of steel and iron and
anchored In a stone foundation thirty
feet deep and seventy-five feet square.
It will be forty feet in diameter. On
the sides of the standard, running from
the bottom up, will be forty rails form-
ing ten tracks, upon which the lower
platform will move up and down. On
th;is platform will be a circular track
on which another platform is to re-
volve, tho. latter platform holding the
standard which supports the arms of
the umbrella.

The lengths of the arms -will be 110
feet, and from the ends of these cars
will be suspended. Cables from the
outer ends of the arms extend to thetop of the standard and are connectedthere with counterweights which run
up and down inside the standard,
where they operate In raising or low-ering the arms. There will be Sixteen
cars, each capable of carrying forty
passengers. The machinery will beoperated by electricity.

Only $11.70 for the round trip to Mil-
waukee, account N. E. A. meeting via
the C. M. & St. P. Ry. Free reclining
chair car leaving St. Paul 8:15 a, m.,
Monday, July sth.

OUTBREAK I]l I]tDIA
> ATI H-AJL RESULT OF A_\ ANTI-EXG-

LXSH CRUSADE BY NATIVE
PRESS.

EMPIRE IS IN NO DANGER.

THE FORCE OF TROOPS AMPLE TO
KJ3EP THE NATIVES IN

SUBJXH

ECHOES OF DIAMOND JUBILEE.

Milen the Cauno of Much Worry to
(Ik- Committee on Entertain-

ment—London GoMßip.

LONDON, July 3.—The outburst of
anti-English feeling In the native
press, both of Bengal and Bombay,

for months past has had the outcome
which miight have been expected, In
the outrages at Poonah and the riot-
ing at Chitpore. Though there is no
doubt that the immediate cause of
the outbreak is the energy with which
the local authorities have been stamp-
ing out the bubonic plague, some-
times necessitating interference with
the social relations, customs and tra-
dition of the natives, the disaffection
would not have become acute
except for the activity and
malicious accusations of unscru-
pulous agitators, who incited
fanatics to vengeance against individ-
uals and to revolt against the gov-
ernment. One of these newspapers, a
fair sample of the others, said: "The
plague authorities are simply butchers,

who are torturing and harassing the
people of Poonah in the. name of san-
itary science. If matters are not put
right soon, the scenes of 1857 are likely
to be rewitnessed there, as neither
the Hindoos nor the Mohammedans
will tolerate the persecution of their
wives and children for any length of
time. It is the misfortune of the people
that the honor, religion and modesty

of women,safe even under Mogul rule,
should be violated under the enlight-

ened English government. We wonder
why no notice is taken of the shameful
doings of the soldiers in Poonah. They
are, perhaps, secretly instigated by

the government to do these things in
retaliation for the tortures once in-
flicted upon Europeans by the Tantra
Topi and to punish the capital of the

Deccan for taking the lead in all pub-

lic agitations. Let us hope that the
government will take heed and mend
its ways, lest disastrous consequences

ensue."
Other newspapers of India openly

advocate armed resistance to the
search parties. Needless to t.ay tho
charges are false. All the search
parties who volunteered for tlit? dan-
gerous plague duty have been under
the strictest control and have always
been accompanied by officers of trie!
ability.

The death of Commissioner Rand,
who was shot by concealed natives
while leaving the governor's residence
on jubilee evening, at the time Lieut.
Ayerst; of the commissariat corps, was
killed, has added to the bitterness of
feeling in Poonah. There is reason to
believe that the wave of Mohamme-
dan feeling is caused by the successful
and unpunished atrocities in Armenia
spreading to the Mussulmans of In-
dia. There is no reason to fear for
the empire, as the white garrison is
strong, numbering 75,000 men, but there
is reason to fear a succession of local
outbreaks demanding sanguinary re-
pression. The situation seems to call
for vigorous action, and the prompt

measure of the Bombay government
in proclaiming Poonah disaffected and
occupying the city by a police force,
the cost of which amounting to a lac
and a half of rupees for a year, will
be levied on a certain section of the
native community, meets with general
approval.

MORE TROUBLE.
Replying- to a question in the house

of commons Lord George Hamilton,
the secretary of state for India, said
the government was fully alive to the
gravity of the case and meant to act
promptly. The whole question of the
inculcation off sedition through the
vernacular press will be revived. In
connection with this serious news from
India comes the disturbing informa-
tion from Afghanistan to the effect that
the ameer has hastily summoned all
the influential Mollahs throughout the
country to a meeting at Cabul, as he
wishes to consult them on important
matters concerning Islam. This is be-
lieved to be connected with the recent
announcement that the sultan has
sent a special envoy to Cabul with In-
structions to agitate for a general re-
vival of Islam.

The Spectator takes a pessimistic

view of the demand of American farm-
ers for a bounty on wheat grown for
export. It says: "As the fairness of
the claim must be conceded by every
logical protectionist, and as the farm-
ers hold the balance of power between
the goldites and the silverites, their
demand will probably be granted, in
which case the value of wheat in Eng-

land will sink like the value of sugar
in England, possibly to 15 shillings a
quarter. It is difficult to conceive
what would then become of English

agriculture. Rents could not be paid,
The American advocates of the com-
peting metals must win the farmer's
vote and they can only win by con-
ceding their demand, which, if protec-

tion Is reasonable at all, must be ab-
solutely just. Why should other indus-
tries be protectetd and the oldest and
best be left out in the cold? The
expense will delight the friends of
President McKlnley, who wish to de-
plete and not to fill the treasury."

A curious story is told in connection
with the approaching- visit of Presi-
dent Faure to Russia. It is in sub-
stance that Emperor William of Ger-
many wishes to meet the president
at St Petersburg, and wrote the czar
to tlhat effect. But it appears Em-
peror William's efforts to arrange a
meeting with the French president
were baffled by the acuteness of the
czar.

Her majesty today entertained the
members of the house of commons at
a garden party at Windsor. Each
member of parliament was allowed to
bring his wife and one daughter, If his
daughter had made her debut, or his
sister. The invitation was Issued when
her majesty read the London news-
papers that the members of the house
of commons were indignant at the
manner in which they were treated at
the Buckingham palace reception,
which fact had been carefully sup-
pressed by the palace officials, who
were to blame for the blundering. The
tactful act of the queen in including
the wives of the members of the
parliament in her invitation to Wind-
sor castle was received with the great-
est enthusiasm, the wives of the
Liberals and Radicals, who dally
abuse the monarchy showing, it Is
claimed, the wildest eagerness to bepresent.
It Is understood that Mr. Labouchere

will make an individual report on the
subject of the Transvaal raid, strongly
censuring Cecil Rhodes, but admitting
that the conduct of Mr. Chamberlain,
the secretary of state for the colonies,
has been perfectly straightforward.

The special embassy of the Hon.
Whitelaw Reid ended yesterday, and
did so with continued marks of grati-
tude from the British government for
the manner In which the United States
was represented. While Mr. and Mrs.

Reid's official task is over, their per-
sonal engagements promise to ibe al--^
most as important and numerous.

MILES MAKES TROUBLE.
Gen. Nelson A. Miles, U. S. A., haa

been rather an embarrassing element
in the United States special mission
and to the British government, as he
insisted upon taking more than they
intended him to do. The government
had provided rooms, servants arid car-
riages at the Alexandria hotel for Roar
Admiral J. N. Miller, U. S. N t, and
Gen. Miles, but the invltatfon was not
extended to their wives. Gen.' Miles
arrived first with his wife, and occu-
pied both rooms, leaving Admiral Mil-
ler the room the court officials had in-
tended for the servants accompanying
the two officers. Admiral Mjiller.there-
upon declined to remain at the hotel,
and repaired to lodgings in Half Moon
street, where his family was installed
The court officials were greatly dis-
tressed, and wished to take.a suite of
rooms at the Victoria hotel for Ad-
Miller, but the latter declined.

The secretary of state for the colo-
nies, Joseph Chamberlain, provided
royalty with a new sensation on Wed-
nesday. Wishing to have an :• over-
whelming social show, Mr.. Chamber-
lain took the late Sir Julian Gold-
Bchmidt's big house in Piccadilly, and
invited 2,000 guests to a banquet and
reception following it; all of whom ap-
parently accepted, resulting in the
greatest crush London remembers. The
sudden bringing of eight or nine hun-
dred carriages into Piccadilly quite up-
set the police, and made an intermin-
able jam in the midst of which, the
Prince and Princess of Wales drove up
St. James street. The prince finding
that the police were unable to, immedi-ately clear his royal way, ordered his
coachman to drive back to Marlbor-
ough house, and for the first time In the
life of their highnesses, their purpose
to honor a commoner was barred. In-
side the house the crush was terrible.
Mr. and Mre>. Chamberlain vainly tried
to edge their way to the foot of the
stairs in order to receive the
and Princess of Wales. Hundreds
were unable to get in at all, and the
Duke and Duchess of York were oblig-
ed to make their exit by w^- of the
kitchen ard th-p area steps. The "-sco
is the talk of the town, and many bit-
ter remarks are circulating in society.
The old Tories are delighted at whatthey call Mr. Chamberlain's bad breed-ing, and want of taste, etc., and pre-
dictions are made that the Prince and
Princess of Wales will never again
accept their invitations.

The United States and Canadian
bishops are being royally entertained
everywhere. Every bishop has mora
invitations to hospitality than he can
possibly accept, and the same is the
case with the invitations to preach.
The archbishop, of Canterbury received
them all most cordially, and influencesby the wholseale, it is reported, in the
press, are being brought to bear in
favor of the Archbisihop of Canter-bury's great scheme to obtain the ad-
hesion of all the colonials .and of allAmericans, if possible, to such ac-
knowledgement of the Archbishop of
Canterbury's headship of the Church
of England and its offshoots as to
practically permit hjm, in a larg*
measure, to control the internal af-
fairs of such churches. The id.ea finds
but little favor with the United Statesbishops.

MEDALS FOR COLONIALS.

Presented by the Prince of Wiiles in
Person. ' •• '\u25a0'•\u25a0'

LONDON, July %.—The Prinoe of
Wales today inspected the colonial
troops at Buckingham palace, and bo-
stowed a medal, commemorative of the
jubilee upon each man -present. The
entire force passed the prince in single
file. Arriving in front of the prince,
and several paces away, the colonial
soldiers saluted singly, and then
turned towars the prince, advanced,
halted in front of him. saluted, again.
and received the medal. The medals'
ol the officers are of silver, and thos?

i given to the noncommissiqued otlicer*
and privates are of bronze. At the com-
clusion of the ceremony, the Prince ofWales called for three' cheers for th»-queen, and they- were given !n theheartiest manner possible.

The Princess of Wales. PrincessChristian of Schleswig-Holstein the
Duchess of Connaught, Princess Vic-
toria of Sc-hjeswig-Holstein, all the
colonial premiers, the secretary of
state for the colonies, Joseph Cham-bfrlain; the Duke of Connaught. LoriWolseley, and Lord Roberts of Kan-dahar, were among those present a^the ceremony. During the presenta-
tion of the medals, the Princess ofWales held a reception beneath a

B*l^a8*I â i?lm tree in front of tne terraceAH the colonial premiers -and theirwives and daughters, were separatelyintroduced to the princess, who re-ceived them most cordially.

WOLCOTT IN LONDON.

Tentative Arrangement Hns Been
Made Witli France.

LONDON, July 3.—Senator EdwardO. Wolcott, of the United States mone-tary commission has arrived her* fromPans. He spent the day in making
arrangements for interviews with dif-ferent British officials, which inter-views will be held after the arrivalhere on Monday of the other membersof the committee, ex-Vice PresidentStevenson and Gen. Charles J. PaineThe senator said it was manifestly im-proper to discuss the results of themission, but a representative of WeAssociated Press learns that tenta-tive arrangements with France havebeen reached, the nature and detail*of which are carefully guarded.

MISS MILLER DEIAD.
Sailing of the Brooklyn Delayed as

n Result.
SOUTHAMPTON, July 3 —MissEllen Miler, the only daughter of RearAdmiral Miller, U. S. N., died in Lon-

don this morning. Miss Miller has. beensick ever since she landed, and is
believed to have contracted tyohoid
fever while on the passage across th*Atlantic. The news of her deathreached the admiral just as the UnitedStates cruiser Brooklyn, his flagshipwas on the point of sailing.for home!me admiral landed and took the firsttrain for London. The Brooklyn will
not sail today.

MILWAUKEE AJVD RETURN ?11.70,

Via "The North-Western Line."
Tickets on sale July 3rd, 4th and sth, a t395 Robert street, St. Paul,
413 Nicollet avenue, Minneapolis,
Free Reclining Chair CarLeaving Minneapolis 7:35 and
St. Paul 8:15 a. m. July sth.

RAINS DEI.AY TRAINS.

St. Pan! & Dnluth Trackx Dnnutged
By the Heavy Water FaJI,.

The unusually heavy downpour of rain lateFriday night and yesterday morning played
nob with the railroads tracks of the St; Paul
& Duluth train from the city at Duluthalong down the line. Night Train No. 6,which left the Zenith City Friday.'night at
11:15, has not yet arrived in St. Paul, and
at a late hour yesterday afternoon w&fs still
»talled between two washouts near Mahtowa,
some thirty-three miles out of Duluth'. The
day train, due here at 2:30 In tttfc afternoon,
was brought down over the tracks of the
Eastern Minnesota as far as HlAckley. where
It took its own tracks and caste -down to
St. Paul, arriving here about an hour and
twenty minutes late. The trainmen
that the damage done to tiro company's
tracks near Duluth was considerable! and that
it will require some time to put thorn in
shape again.

There are so many "fakes" and "imi-
tators" throughout the country that
we wish to caution people against them
and also inform the public that the
Keeley Institute has no agents 6r
branch institutes, and the only gen-
uine Keeley Institute in the state is at
Minneapolis, corner Park avenue and
Tenth street. Sure cure f6r drunken-
ness or drug habits.

THE SAINT PAUI, GLOBE: SUNDAY, JULY 4, 1897.

11EW CABINET PHASE
Ui:iOl\\ v SURPRISED AT THE UN-

EXPECTED TURN IW THE PRO-
TRACTED CRISIS.

PRESS DOES NOT APPROVE.

HIS MAJESTY CO MlNO IN FOR SO.ME
FREE AIND FRANK CRITI-

CISM.

SUCCESSOR FOB HOHENA.OHE.

'I'ln- (iiiniii (̂'luiiioellur Selected by
ThoMe Who iiii:i;;inc They Know

Itill'H lu<<-ntluuH.

BERLIN, July 3.—The cabinet crisis
which has been dragging for weeks has
reached another stage, hardly less curi-
ous than the previous one. It is be-
lieved in political circles that Baron
yon Bulow, if he shows the necessary
capacity and ability to secure the sup-
port of a majority of the diet and the
relchsitag, will be Prince Hohenlohe's
successor, the post of foreign secretary
in that case going to Count yon Kid-
erlen-Wachter, the emperor's favorite
and the present German minister at
Copenhagen. The Vossische Zeitungr
(Advanced Liberal) compares the con-
ditions here with those prevailing in
Turkey and Russia, saying that "in
Turkey a pasha is today a finance min-
ister, tomorrow a general and the day
after minister for foreign affairs. The
same Is with us today."

One of the most curious features of
the present situation is that Prince
Hohenlohe refused point blank to
countersign the appointment of Gen.
Podbielsky as the successor of the late
Dr. Stephen as imperial postmaster,
and left Berlin for his estate in a hur-
ry. On the other hand, it is reported
in official and court circles that the
emperor will visit Prince Hohenlohe
at Schillingfuerst later in the summer.
The visit of Prince Hohenlohe and
Baron Bulow simultaneously to Prince
Bismarck is taken as an indication of
another reconciliation, and the whole
of the Bismarck press is writing in a
\u25a0tone of satisfaction on recent events,
claiming that the old Bismarck force
of politics, especially foreign politics,
and the repressive measures against
socialism will be renewed. It is cer-
tain, however, that the whole situation
has not been cleared up, and additional
surprises may be expected at any hour.

The letter which emperor William
addressed to Dr. yon Boetticher, the
retiring vice president of the coun-
cil of ministers and minister of the in-
terior, is taken to indicate that hismajesty proposes to make Dr. yon

Boetticher president of a Prussian
province, probably Hanover. It is ru-
mored that Yon Wedel, the former
German minister at Stockholm, will
succeed Baron yon Bulow as minister
at Rome. It is stated that Count Wil-
helm Bismarck, president of East
Prussia., will be transferred to the
presidency of Schlesswig-Holstein and
that he will be succeeded in his pres-
ent office by Dr. yon Koeller.

The Bundesrath has again rejected
the resolution passed by the reichstag
by an overwhelming majority to grant
per diems to delegates, this being the
fifth rejection.

The naval bill being prepared by
! Admiral yon Tirpitz, the new secre-
| tary of the navy, provides for a loan

of 150.000,000 marks, of which 90,000,000
marks is to be devoted to the con-
struction of battleships and 60,000,000
marks for building ironclad cruisers.

\u25a0 The bill will be presented to the reich-
»tag in the faH.

There have been an unusual number
I of accidents and deaths from sun-
i stroke at the army maneuvers anil
j field exercises at various points, owing
j to the intense heat of the past week.. At the inspection parade of the Fourth
! infantry brigade of guards fifty men
| belonging to one regiment were sun-

struck, thirty-two were disabled on a
j similar occasion at Stettin, forty-

I three co-Happed at Mayence, seven-
teen when overcome at Posen and nine-
teen were sunstruck at Bomberg. Many
of the sufferers subsequently died.

Book \ our PlcnlcM.

Now is the time for picnJcs at Wild-
wood, the finest Picnic Grounds and tho
most beautiful and popular Resort in
Minnesota. Lots of new attractions
this season. Good music every after-
noon and evening. Societies of all
kinds, Churches and Sunday Schools
should make their dates at onc<*.
Special rates given to picnics of 200
or more and to Churches and Sunday
Schools. Commodious and airy build-
ings, in which large parties can take
refuge and be entertained during a
rain storm. Call or telephone the of-
fice of the St. Paul & Suburban Rail-
way Company, No. 318 Manhattan
Bldg.. Telephone No. 744.

CUBAN FLURRY.

Intimation of PoHHlltle Trouble From
Secretary Alfcer.

WASHINGTON. July 3.—There was
quite a flurry of interest in the Cuban
question in town last night when it
became known that Secretary Alger
had intimated to Capt. Taskar R. Bliss,
who will shortly go to Madrid, as mil-
itary attache to the American legation
there, that it would be Inadvisable to
take Mrs. Bliss and her children with
him, because of the possibility of
trouble. Lieut. George L. Dyer, the
naval attache, also proposes to go to
Madrid unaccompanied by any member
of his family. These developments are
generally accepted as an indication
that the administration expects more
or less excitement in Madrid during
the coming autumn, or as soon as Min-
ister Woodford shall have had oppor-
tunity to present the demands of this
government to the Spanish court. It
also developed that Consul General Lea
is expected to arrive in Washington
during the next two weeks. He will
not return to Cuba. Gen. Lee's home-
coming will be in season to admit of
consultation between him and Gen.
Woodford.

Wnr on the $1 Pine Tariff Rate.
WASHINGTON. July 3.—The Minnesota

and Wisconsin delegations in congress are
not disposed to allow the pine tariff to rest
without a restoration of the $2 rate. Their
first effort will be to get a reconsideration
of the vote in the senate by which the duty
was cut from $2 to $1. Telegrams have been
sent to absent senators who are known to
favor the retention of the duty on lumber
as fixed by the finance committee. Dispatches
are also being sent to Interested congress-
men and lumbermen in the Northwest ask-
ing them to return to Washington and as-
sist in making a flght to have the duty re-
stored. If the senate falls to reconsider,
the contest will then be waged after the bill
goes to conference committee.

Governor and Staff Do \\ ash in—ion.
WASHINGTON, July 3.—The Minnesota

veterans arrived by special train from Gettys-
burg at 1 o'clock this morning. Gov. Clough
and staff are located at the Ebbitt house,
which has come to be known as McKinley's
hotel. There has been no regular programme
mapped out for the days to be spent in
Washington, and today the members are
scattered over the city, visiting the old
places made pleasant by the associations of
thirty-four or thlrty-flve years ago. There Is
some talk that in the absence of President
MeKinley, the visitors from Minnesota may
be received by Vice President Hobart. It
Is not known, however, whether the veterans
will care to meet Mr. Hobart, as they are
engaged in outside trips to Mount Vernon,
their old camping ground at Poolsvllle, Md..
and many also contemplate visiting Bull
Run, where their military experience com-
menced thirty-flve years ago. The membera
of the party are in good health and spirits.

ROADS ARE FIRM.

Rednced Ilutes AsUcil by ChicaffO
Jobbers Will Not Be Granted.

CHICAGO, July 3.—lt has developed
that the conference of executive of-
ficers of Western roads and members
of the National Merchants' and Trav-
elers' association, next Tuesday, has
been called simply for the purpose of
affording the executive officers an op-
portunity of explaining, in a general
way, the reasons which prevent the
roads from making reduced distrib-
uters' rates in the way they have
been asked to do. When the call was
first issued, the supposition was that
the roads were prepared to recede
from the position originally taken by
them, but they now appear to occupy
it as firmly as ever. A united confer-
ence between the general managers
of the interested roads and the mayor
and corporation council was not held
today. It will not be before next
Wednesday, and it is still doubtful if
one will be held at all. Railroad of-
ficials now say that the traveling men
are opposed to the proposed chea^
distributors' rates, because, if they
proved successful, many firms would
make them the excuse for dispensing
with the services of their traveling
men.

The Rio Grand Western road has
declared a dividend of 4 per cent on
its preferred stock payable Aug. 15.
Books close July 20 and reopen Aug.
17.

An advance statement of Denver &
Rio Grande earnings for the year end-
ing June 30 contains the following fig-
ures: Gross earnings, $6,938,249
against $7,551,187 for previous year,
decrease $612,938; net earnings $2,867,-
--298, against $3,202,406 last year, de-
crease $335,108; charges $2,368,397.
against $2,511,015 last year, decrease
$142,618; balance $408,901, against $691.-
--390 last year, decrease $192,489; divi-
dends paid on preferred stock both
years $473,000; surplus $25,901, against
$218,390 last year, decrease $192,489.

The Burlington earnings for the first
five months of the present year were
higher than for the corresponding pe-
riod in any previous year since 1887.
Earnings for the Burlington & Quincy
that year, exclusive of those of the
Burlington & Northern were $27,576,-
--078. Net earnings were $12,337,213.
Out of this were paid charges of
$5,286,084 and 8 per cent dividends
amounting to $6,111,064. A surplus was
carried forward to the next year
amounting to $940,071, to which was
added $567,083 for land sales.

An agreement has been reached be-
tween the Baltimore & Ohio, the Cen-
tral of New Jersey and the Philadel-
phia & Reading, by which these roads
secure new terminals In New York.
Commencing July 12, the ferry boats
from the Jersey Central station will
land passengers at the foot of White-
hall street, making direct connections
with Second. Third, Sixth and Ninth
avenue elevated roads, Brooklyn fer-
ries, Broadway, Columbus and Lex-
ington avenue cable lines and the belt
line. Two new ferry boats have been
built for the service.
It was announced by the Chicago

Great Western road today that it
will hereafter carry sample school
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ST. PAUL, - - - JULY 12.
Minneapolis, - - - July 13.

Only Show Visiting Both Cities.

64 CARS, 4 TRAINSi-I^^^COJJWCTtDO«SO!«OBUSIH£SSPRINaPL^|* lJ A J

I • \\^^^tMtawmmiM» lor*"'lonoon. ens. 1200 PEOPLE EMPLOYED
W^^o^^ ®RUi °* *W W*HBH PARIS , FRANCE-. t* TFUTC rnwtoi»#n irccc

main amiMEii omn. new york.city* • tins uu»tHin«iz ACRES

EXHIBITING EVERYTHING PRECISELY AS ADVERTISED.

GRAND NEW VAUDEVILLE ENTERTAINMENT.
SPECIALLY DESIGNED AND ORIGINATED FOR THIS SEASON.

Taking place in the BigMenagerie Tent Before the Regular Performances. Exhibitions by Maleana Female Magicians, Jugglers. Dancers. Liehtnlnj; Calculators, Fire Kings, SnakeCharmers, Child Oracle and Players Upon AllKinds of

QUEER AND QUAINT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Besides the Midget Man, Giantess nearly 9 feet high, and Orissa Twins, GreatestLiving Human Curiosities on Earth.

JOHANNA, THE FAMOUS GIANTESS GORILLA
And More Rare Quadrupeds than any Zoo in the World.

_ip=r-jIfT|J \ ' '' - ' " " -. \u25a0 -*"~1

SUBLIME EQUINE SPBCTACLE.—7O Trained Horses Performing in One Ring at One Time.
GRAND TRAINED ANIMALEXHIBITION.-24 Elephants Performing In Three Rings at One

STUPENDOUS CIRCUS DISPLAYS.—3OO Performers In Three Rings and on Three Stages.

MAGNIFICENT AERIAL ENCLAVE. lALAI*<lALAI*<th.c Human Arrow, Shot Into Space by a ge
j Ancient Crossbow,

GREAT OLYMPIAN HIPPODROME.—SO Stars and Crack Whips in Twenty Desperate aces
SUPERS EQUESTRIAN TOURNAMENT.-12 Male and Female Champion Bareback Riders.
TREMENDOUS LEAPING AND TUMBLING CONTESTS-All the Champion Single. Double andl wlsttnz Somersault Experts. Special Acrobatic, Gymnastic. Athletic and Com'c Displays Oxlt
c^tu I'o 1̂- (! SI

TI
LADT

vE'? (iM/ sJI !RSC THEn ONLY T^° COMPLETE MENAGERIES ONfcARTH, containing Three Herds of Elephants, 2 Droves of Camels, 50 Cases of Wild Beast<»
Curious Animals in Leash.

THE GREATEST PARADE ON EARTH
Absolutely new. containing the New Paceant, Return of Columbus to Barcelona, the 40-HorsaTeam, Arabian Nights Tales and Nursery Rhymes, at!» o'clock oa the marnin? of tne show.
CHEAF» EXCURSIONS OIV ALL RAILROADS

Two Enormous Exhibitions liailij,at 'J and Bf. 31. Doom open an hour earlier.
Admission to Everything, 50c. Children under 9 years half pries
Reserved Seats at the regular price and Admission Tickets at the usual advance at the ClarendonDrug Store, Oth and Wabasha streets.

4<S Siinft^RSfl RYP^Y " thrilling story of circus life, by the eminent novelist,
X SSiJUfciiao UOrai; Charles Theodore Murray, profusely illustrated, beauti-

ful colored cover. For sale in all book stores, on advance advertising cars, and in the circusPrice only 25 cents.

desks and opera chairs as personal
baggage.

LUMBER RATE CUT.

CHlppem Falls Helnetl Out By the
AViMotynnln Central.

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. July 3.—The Wiscon-
sin Central railway announced today that it
would reduce the rates on lumber from Eau
Claire and Chippewa Falls to points in Illi-
nois south of Chicago 2 to 2Va cents per 100pounds, which means a reduction of from 50
cents to 75 cents per 1,000 feet, to take ef-
fect July 6. Several weeks ago the Wiscon-
sin roads reduced the lumber rates from the
Wisconsin valley region to points in Illinoisbut by this reduction no relief was riventhe Eau Claire and Chippewa Palls interestsas those points were outside the territory

affected. To relieve them the Wisconsin Cen-
tral today decided to reduce the rate from
those points, which will again permit the ex-
tensive lumber dealers there to ship under
the same conditions and at the same advan-tage as the other towns from which reduc-
tions were made two or three weeks ago.

BRINGING TN THE ELKS.

Sleepers Full of Them Coming In on;
the Omaha Thin Week.

The Omaha road will bring in a goodlyshare of the horned brethren this week,
and already the running time of some of thespecials has been decided upon and madepublic.

Both the early morning and day trains on
this road will bring In extra sleepers to-morrow containing Elks from just east of
Chicago, one sleeper full of Elks from
Meadville, Perm., on the Erie road and
others from Camden, N. J. A special reach-ing here at 8:30 Tuesday morning will bring
in six sleepers of Elks from Massachusetts
and Connecticut, while in the afternoon a
second special will deliver to the convention
city four sleepers, with the New York and
New Jersey contingent. On Thursday, July
8, there will be three specials during theday from Stillwater, Mankato and Dulutn.
It Is expected from the latter place that not
less than 600 Elks and their friends willcome in on the train.

The Omaha passenger people have not com-
pleted their list, but estimate that they will
handle not less than 1,000 of the persons who
come to the convention.

Michigan Central's Souvenir.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent O.

W. Ruggles, of the Michigan Central, has
Just issued a decidedly tasteful souvenir
booklet relative to the national encampment
of the Grand Army at Buffalo. The booklet
is printed on calendared paper, and upon
the leaves, in half-tone effects, are the por-
traits of all the commanders-in-chief, with
a quantity of Interesting information put to-
gether in brief manner about the encamp-
ment city, Niagara Falls, and the encamp-
ment in general.

The edition Is limited, T>ut the members
of, the local Grand Army posts can secure
copies upon application to Walt Wyand,
Northwestern passenger agent of the Michi-
gan Central.

Patents to Northwestern InventorH.
Special to the Globe.

WASHINGTON, July 3.—List of patents
issued this week to Northwestern inventors,
reported by T. D. Merwln, patent lawyer,
910, 911 and 912, Pioneer Press Building:
Frederick Aleith, Casselton, N. D., combina-
tion match box, cigar cutter, etc.; Jacob
Danz Jr., St. Paul, reversible compartment
lid for dinner pails; Clrirles Lindberg, Du-
luth, electric motor; Of Sutherland, Rut-
land, N. D., dish tray; Charles L. Travis,
Minneapolis, bicycle, etc.; Alfred E. Watts,
Duluth, attachment for riveting machines;
Minneapolis Brewing company, Minneapolis,
(trade mark), beer malt tonic, ale and por«
ter.

will carry health in and sickness
VMyiEjgfS|H\ out ofyour house. Is Non-lntoxi-

MEE^jS^StQL Icating and therefore Every-
A&B OftKl li\ body's Malt Extract.

J%SRgs*B'hfi3& wSI Convalescents must have it—
Mem. 'Ti?WMJErSmBS&k. gives new strength— new life to the

f^ffjw^&Sfatt*. worn out systems. All druggists.

Wdlf*IfHT'l'TfiXvi3^ VAL BLATZ BREWING CO.
\u25a0 m Iriilr^^niP st* paul Branch * Lower Levee-

9p||||V" p
foot of St. John St. Telephone 141*


